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REPORT

PHYSICAL WORK PERFORMED

Introduction

This report describes a recently undertaken program of physical and related work performed 
on the Houston-Bedford graphite property. It is the intention of the property owner that the 
work be submitted for assessment work credit.

Southern Ontario

Figure 1: General property location.

The physical work completed was performed on two adjoining claims in Lot 18, Concession 
VI, in the north-central portion of the claim group (SO 1037690 81 SO 1037691).

It is understood that the owner intends to distribute assessment work credits from the work 
areas over the remaining claims in the group. This report version presents revisions to 
address map related deficiencies from the original draft of April 1997.
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Property. Location and Access

The Houston-Bedford graphite property is situated in central Bedford Township, Frontenac 
County approximately 45 km north of the City of Kingston. The property consists of 42 
claims spanning parts of Lots 13 to 20, Concession IV to VIII, Bedford Township (see Figure 
2). All of the claims are registered as "Patent, Surface Rights Only".

'From R,lan M.52
Figure 2: Excerpt from claim map illustrating relative location of work area.

 

The claim group is accessible by road from County Roads No. 8 and No. 12 (Westport Road) 
which connect to Highway No. 38, about 30 minutes north of Highway No. 401.

The claims area can be located on NTS map 31 C/9 and 31 C/10 (1:50,000 scale), ODM Map 
1947-5 (1:63,360 scale), map 2054 (ODM) and map P-1505 (Mineral Potential Map).
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Physiography and General Geology

For the most part, the Houston-Bedford Graphite Property claims are typical of Southern 
Ontario's Precambrian Shield terrain with small areas being cultivated (primarily on carbonate 
bearing bedrock) and the remaining forest covered. In general, the claims area has poor soil 
development with portions supporting minor agriculture, largely pasture land containing 
numerous rocky ridges.

Overall, average relief is less than 5 metres, and locally reaches about 15 metres. 
Overburden, largely glacial debris and outwash is not particularly thick, and likely averages 
between 1-5 metres depth. Small marshes commonly occupy areas between the many rocky 
ridges in the forested areas.

In general terms, the claim group contains coarsely crystalline Grenville marbles which have 
been intruded by granitic gneiss and remobilized granitic basement rocks. The marble units 
are considered to be thin sequences (in comparison to marbles exposed to the west) which 
were at one time carbonate shelf sediments. These are likely to have been rich in organics 
and are now graphitic, ranging from < '\% d isseminated flake graphite up to about "\QVo 
graphite (by volume).

More than 50*^ of the Bedford Township region is underlain by granitic gneisses which have 
undergone considerable upwelling. These rocks (and the overlying marbles) represent the 
lower portions of the stratigraphic column in this area and have endured very deep burial. 
This has resulted in upper amphibolite grade (and perhaps higher) metamorphic effects.

Zones of rusty paragneisses apparently occur in comparatively narrow zones within the 
marbles and are thought to represent more siliceous sediments. These generally do have a 
carbonate component and were likely formed in an environment of higher energy. These may 
have a minor volcanic component or may simply be muddy, near shore deposits. Often, the 
rusty paragneisses contain significant graphite content, commonly exceeding 15*^ graphite 
(by volume).

In Bedford Township, the rocks have endured several episodes of intense deformation which 
has resulted in complex fold patterns, typical of deep burial in the Grenville. Much of the 
remaining supracrustal rocks of the region have been faulted or sheared during the 
deformation episodes and now continuity of stratigraphy is very limited. As marbles do not 
undergo "brittle" failure during deep burial deformations, but rather will deform plastically (ie. 
flow folding), the resulting fold patterns are extremely difficult to define.

A summary of the work performed is presented in the following sections.

" MDX GeoServices *
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Description of Work Completed

1. A program of drilling, blasting and backhoe excavating was undertaken within part of 
Lot 18, Concession VI, in an area where previous excavations (1995 &L 1 996) had 
encountered several important zones of graphite mineralization. The area also contains 
some very old workings of unknown origin (including a sizeable partial adit). Previous 
work identified several bands of graphitic marble and granitic gneiss with narrow zones 
of graphite enrichment along the contacts. Disseminated flake graphite was observed 
in the intervening marbles. The current program was intended to further explore these 
zones (t better expose the unit contacts, etc) by expanding the excavations and by 
excavating (stripping and trenching) several new zones on strike with the original 
discovery.

In total, 8 areas were stripped, trenched and/or excavated during the period May 20, 
1996 to May 27, 1996. The drilling equipment, explosives and backhoe were supplied 
and operated by Doug Lake Construction Services Ltd., of Madoc, Ontario. The 
contractor operated the equipment. Mr. A. D. Houston (representing Graphite 
Mountain Inc.) supervised the work. The work area was inspected by the author after 
completion on June 24, 1996 and on April 10, 1997.

2. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the physical work performed as reported by the claim 
owner. The accompanying Figure No. 3 illustrates the locations of the various work 
areas.

3. Upon inspection by the author, the work areas were surveyed using compass and "hip- 
chain" method by establishing a flagged, temporary baseline extending from the No. 
1 post of claim 1037690 to the access road. Maps were prepared in digital format 
illustrating the work area locations to accompany this report (see Figures 3, 4, 5 and 
6).

* MDX GeoServices *
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Table 1 - Summary of Costs for Work Completed on Claims SO 1037690 81 SO 1037691
(to be distributed)

Period Description

05/20/96 Stripping fc trenching, 9.5 hrs @ 575/hr1 -f 8 @ $50/hr
05/21/96 Stripping Si trenching, 11.5 hrs @ $75/hr + 1 1.5 hrs @ 550/hr
05/21/96 Dumptruck, 4 hrs. @ 5 40/hr
05/22/96 Stripping 81 trenching, 10.0 hrs @ $75/hr + 1 0.0 hrs @ 550/hr
05/23/96 Stripping 81 trenching, 11.0 hrs @ $75/hr + 1 1.0 hrs @ 550/hr
05/23/96 Dumptruck, 7 hrs. @ S 40/hr
05/24/96 Stripping &L trenching, 11.5 hrs @ $75/hr + 5 .0 hrs @ $50/hr
05/25/96 Stripping 81 trenching, 10.0 hrs @ $75/hr + 1 0.0 hrs @ SSO/hr
05/27/96 Stripping 81 trenching, 10.0 hrs @ $75/hr + 1 0.0 hrs @ $50/hr
05/27/96 Dumptruck, 5 hrs. @ e 40/hr
05/28/96 Equipment mob 81 demob (5230.00), GST (5672.52)
06/03/96 Field Supervision, 7 days @ SlSO/day (Mr. A.D. Houston)
06/20/96 Truck Rental (Kingston - Sudbury)

 Total Expenditure

Expense

1,112.50
1,437.50

160.00
250.00
325.00
280.00
112.50
250.00
250.00
200.00
902.52

1,050.00
1.000.00

12,330.02

Note, costs based on the following equipment rates (Doug Lake Construction Services Ltd., Madoc, 
Ontario):

J.S.W 80 excavator @ $ 75.00/hr 
J.D. 450 bulldozer @ 3 50.00/hr 
Dumptruck @ S 40.00/hr
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Physical Work Results 81 Findings

Lot 18, Con VI:

The various excavations expose a zone of marble and rusty granitic gneisses that extend 
roughly from west to east through the work area (see Figure 4). Figure 4 presents an up-date 
of the assumed geology as presented in previous reports. The new trenching has now 
exposed the principal rock unit contacts in the work area. Two major graphitic marble zones 
were exposed by most of the trenches with the exception of T-2 and T-7 which are 
dominated by granitic gneiss. One of the graphitic marble units hosts a highly mineralized 
zone (average thickness = 2.1m) where graphite content is > 15 07o (estimated 07o graphitic 
carbon).

Graphite is essentially restricted to the marble units and localized zones along the contacts 
with granitic gneiss. Where the marble unit is thin (e.g. between two granitic gneiss zones), 
graphite content increases dramatically. Overall, the observed graphite content varies from 
about 1 07o c(g) to H-15% c(g), based on visual estimates (compared to previous sampling and 
assay results elsewhere on the property).

A zone of silicified marble occurs between the more graphitic marble and the underlying 
granitic gneiss. The silicified marbles are bright white in appearance and are crossed by a 
network of interlaced, fine quartz "veinlets".

The following table (Table 2) briefly summarizes the observed rock types and style of 
mineralization in each trench from both work areas. The trenching work has resulted in 
sufficient quantity of broken material to be collected as a bulk sample at future date. It is 
understood that the owner also intends to conduct future detailed geological mapping and 
sampling of the workings.

Figures 5 and 6 are enlargements of the main trenching areas.

Respectfully submitted,
April 15, 1997, re vised August 8,

MDX Services

Brian R. King, HBSc, FGAC. 
Geologist igures illustrating work locations attached)
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Table 2 - SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS

Trench 
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Length 
(m)

90.4

41.3

76.4

82.5

10

12.5

3.5

49.4

Avg. 
Width (m)

20m

3

3.4

6.6

4

3.2

1.7

5.2

Av. Depth' 
(m)

7m 
(scarp)

3.5

4.3

3.8

1

0.8

.35

4

Rock Types Observed

- rusty, coarse, granitic gneiss 
- medium St coarse, xtalline 
marble

- silicified marble

- siliceous pegmatite and related 
quartz (dark grey) veining

- rusty, coarse granitic gneiss

- coarse xtalline marble 

- rusty, coarse granitic gneiss

- coarse xtalline marble

- silicified marble

- rusty, coarse granitic gneiss

- coarse xtalline marble

-no rock exposed, rusty, sandy 
overburden, prob. overlies rusty 
gneiss

- rusty, coarse, granitic gneiss

-rusty, coarse, granitic gneiss, 
contact zone 
- silicified and coarse marble

Mineralization Observed

- trace graphite mineralization 
- 2.1m wide zone of very high 
grade graphite in siliceous 
carbonate rock, strike 074, 
dip 42 S. Graphite ranges 
from amorphous to very 
coarse flake, material for 
future bulk sample 
- tr - '\yo d issem. graphite, 
bright white, annealed 
appearance, shot through with 
small siliceous veinlets?.. 
brecciated and re-crystallized? 
- no signif. graphite 
mineralization

- no signif. mineralization 
other than disseminated pyrite 
(no graphite)

- bands of coarse flake 
graphite 1 07o-3'X) C(g) 
alternating with bands of 
<^°/o C (g), higher mica 
content than at T-1 
- no signif. mineralization, 
gneiss appears to occur in 
cross-cutting pods?, granitic 
rock appears to "cap" the 
exposure (probably overlies)

- dissem. coarse flake graph 
and several bands of enriched 
graphite 2 07o-3"7o C(g) 
- T-2% dissem. graphite, 
bright white, annealed 
appearance, similar to unit at 
T-1 
- no signif. mineralization, 
gneiss occurs in narrow bands

- dissem. coarse flake graph 
1 "?i-2 07o C(g), brecciated and 
annealed?, very white

- no signif. mineralization

- no signif. mineralization

- no signif. mineralization 
other than pyrite 
- locally dissem graphite
f 1 Ok(*(rt\

* Note: The average trench depth was estimated visually as each trench profile differs greatly 
depending upon the depth of weathering, rock type and overburden conditions.
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Houston - Bedford Property
MDX GeoServices 

April 1997

New Work Area

Old Work Area 

Road/Trail

Note: Old trench areas excavated 
April 1995 fc April 1996.

Old Trench Area

o 100m

Trenching fe Stripping
Plan

Figure 3



Houston - Bedford Property
MDX GeoServices

N

Crystalline Marble 
(Disseminated Graphite)

Zone of Strong 
Graphite Enrichment

li.'
li
l B

l\ 

\\

Trench Outline 

Geological Contact 

Structural Measurement o
SCALE

100m

See Table 2 in text for detailed rock and mineralization descriptions.

General Geological Plan

Figure!



Houston - Bedford Property
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August 1997

Coarse, crystalline marble 
 with disseminated graphite -* 
throughout (T-3%)

Siliceous granitic 
gneiss, trace graphite 
(disseminated)

Silicified marble, 
trace graphite

Rusty, siliceous
-granitic gneiss,probable 
metasediment, T-2%

Coarse, crystalline marble 
w|th dtssern| nated graphite 
throughout (1 -3%)

strongly mineralized 
graphite zone in marble, 
> 15% graphite

V
*

^ 
y*See Table 2 in text for detailed rock and mineralization descriptions.

-* See Rgure 3 and 4 for overall trench layouts.

\\
\ V Claim Line

t
Trench Plan No. l

Figure 5



Houston - Bedford Property
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August 1997

claim line

so
T-4

Geol Contact /*

Coarse, crystalline marble 
with disseminated graphite 

^throughout fl-3%)

'* X
* 7 Rusty, siliceous

-granitic gnelssjprobable 
metasediment, T-2% py

Road

spring area

Coarse, crystalline marble 
with disseminated graphite 
throughout (

Scale

O 25m

See Table 2 in text for detailed rock and mineralization descriptions. 
See Figure 3 and 4 for overall trench layouts.

Trench Plan No. 2
Figure 6



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

Personal informs*' 
Mining Act. the ii 
Questions abou 
933 Ramsay Lal

Instructions:
31C10NE0006 2.17237 BEDFORD 900

(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
ment work and correspond with the mining land holder. 
:ry of Northern Development and Mines, 6th Floor,

2 1 *y 9 o w e l i f* O 7
it\ i i**j*t 4s\.mn f\^ A rt ^*claim, use form 0240.

- riease lype or prim in irm.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

Address 

"V*. O v^o Y- HO

i^ f\\*.vcLu)aftTH d MTP. ^2 T- o j^Ok!' 3k^n
Name

Address

Client Number

.amn ^
Telephone Number

Fax Number
J -7o-^~ c^

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

f-430^

N-^OC

i L t, c i M E D
——————— : ——————— JM

APR 9. 3 1997 l
D Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, rr-i/Physical: drilling, 

assays and work under section 18 (regs) "-M trenching and as
Work Type

Dates Work . 
Performed From

^ 

^^

AO 06 ?t
Day Month Ye:

Global Positioning System Data (if available)

To #O
a Day

Township/Area

M or G-Plan Number

Month j Year

\(~A.Cn\5^v.Npi

stripping, 
sociated assays

Office

nfir-n: — ̂ TMVUODnMlNUrl

LJ Rehabilitation

Use
Commodity
Total S Value of 
Work Claimed ^ J

NTS Reference

Mining Division cr 
v-r^ooJ

bjC^m.oo

^^ CS^,:o
Resident Geologist 
District ~T\voe,e (A

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name 

r\ TNY V-ren Si6.f oir eS
Address

Lj f*\ ^^^*^'^^ ^X ^l J \ |T~~"""\ * -A s*- .A *^ V\- l f^i Xj-v^ " t/^1 J ~l iJ^ 
r - V. t * "Ij g*^J ^ Cr* \ J. Jtj \^jCt\r V*\C^ ( l Vs. V ) tX. v(x f v C"! t^\ nf l **

Name O

Address

Name

Address

Telephone Number

1-70S -7HS-|m
Fax Number

1-105 -US -HI (^3 S
Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

2 —-si-.-n ,—————————— . do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set
(Print Nam0)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

ignatura/of Recorded Holder or Agent Date

Agent's" Address

-t&L
Telephone Number Fax Number

y



APR. -18' 97IFRI) 11:33 MINING REC-OFF-SUD TEL:?05 670 5742

APR. -16' 97(HED) 15:08 RECORDING OFFICE TOR 

must accompany this form.

TEL:416 314 3789 P 003

i. , do hereby certify that the above woric credits ara eligible under
tFMNvm)

subsection 7 (1) of the Aaaesamant Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 
tha dalm where the work was done.

HooonMd Holder v Afl*m Aufomd h^Wtftng V

6. Instruction* tor cutting back oredlts that are not approved.
APR 2 3 1997 I

Some of ine credits claimed in thia declaration may be cut back. PU
you wiah to prioritize tha deletion of create:

D l. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank flrat, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed laat, working backwards; or 
D a. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 
D 4. Credits are to be out back aa prioritized en the attached appendix or aa foilowa (describe):

below to show how

Nota: rf you have not indicated how your credits are to ba delated, credits *ni be cut back from the Bank first. 
followed by option number 2 If neoaaaaiy. ^

E0Ly" "** ^ ̂arcONTAMo'MIHlNQbtvBmH
K5CSnfiS5 j RECEIVED

APR

Dm 60*0 NoSllc*Jlgn S*nT

TS3



Ontario
rvwiisuy ui
Northern Development
and Mines

v/iociitiuum lui -—.-.--.-.. -- 
Assessment Work on Mining Land . oooofr

Value of work Bank. Value of work
assigned to other to be distributed
mining claims at a future date

Mining Claim Number. Or II Number of Claim Value of work 
work was done on other eligible Units. For other performed on l 
mining land, show In this column mining land, list claim or other 
the location number indicated hectares. mining land 
on the claim map.

Value of work 
applied to this



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 8 of the Mining Act, the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

2.17237
Work Type

vOta" \ p* pi *va ^ \ *e r\cVs ; iv'a

-C^oi ^e < o i-^or

VvU- f\ V^ovi*A rVouL-sAorv

ttCV* (UoSWoicc-x

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

T CV\M^ \ \O\c-L\ looKr.J\ 1

f\ s * . ^/^ ĉ O \

^ "* !i
— T5 v '"Ji ^ '

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Tr^rW~fcp.AnA

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

D C /^ C
i i 1— W L

Cost Per Unit 
of work

^/ft 51150.00

* \, 050.00

tete.S^

*\ ooo.oo

' \ V GD
' * V Imm LJ

•t

'otal ^dfie^^As^S^smin Work
f?

MINING LANDS BRANCH

Total Cost

MI

* l ; o^O.nn
L S3 . 5" ̂

*l t O OO,00

4*f3.nn.. 4va
'

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 10007o of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 5007o of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0 .50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs: 

l, /f^'Jr f/*"? f _ , do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may
(please print full name) '

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as 

to make this certification.
(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)

am authorized

Signature Date

/



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

August 18, 1997

David Houston 
GRAPHITE MOUNTAIN INC. 
BOX 190
WARKWORTH, ONTARIO 
KOK-3KO

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888) 415-9846 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2 .17237

Status
W9790.00008 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau by e-mail at 
beneteau-s@torv05.ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 11217 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .17237

Date Correspondence Sent: August 18, 1997______________________AssessorSteve Beneteau—^^^—^—^^^———--^^

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l Area(s) Status Approval Date

W9790.00008 1037690 BEDFORD Approval After Notice August 16, 1997

Section:
10 Physical PTRNCH 
10 Physical PSTRIP

All deficiences outlined in the 45 Day Notice dated July 02,1997, have been corrected. Accordingly, assessment work credit has been approved as outlined 
on the Work Credit Distribution form accompanying this submission.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Resident Geologist David Houston
Tweed, ON GRAPHITE MOUNTAIN INC.

WARKWORTH, ONTARIO 
Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 11217
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NOTES

This Map Is Not To Be Used 

—FOR SURVEY PURPOSES—
400' Surface Rights Reservation along the 
shores of all Lakes S Rivers.

LO. 6123 Covers Dam in E '/2 Lots Con. IV 
and Flooding Rights on Canoe Lake S.Eel Lake 
to elevation 464/00. File'125488.

Flooding Rights on Bob's Loke controlled 
by the Dept. of Railways a. Canals-Ottawa- 

File' 58014.

Area shown INDIAN LAND.

For Status Of Islands In This Township 
Please Contact Dept. of Lands S. Forests.

L.O. 6098'Covers Dam In Lot 5 Con.XIV 
And Flooding Rights In Buck Lake to 

Elevation 434.80*. File : 11237.

L.O. 6099 Covers Dam In Lots 6 a.7 

Con. VIII And Flooding Rights In 

Kingsford Lake, Birch La k e -S . Desert

Lake.To Elevation 446. 6 ' 

File' 11237.

Flooding Rights In Devils. Lake Reserved 
To Gananoque Electric Light a. Water Supply 
Co. Ltd. To Elevation 6'8 M 
File: 11237 Vol. 3.

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM STAKING
S. R.-SURFACE RIGHTS M.R.-MINING RIGHTS

Sec. Order No. Date

42{R.S.O.I960) — 

42(R.S.O.I960) — 

42(R.S.O.I960) — 

42(R.S.O.I960) — 

S.R.O. Reserved for Public Use F.81719
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AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED THOSF
WISHING To S;AKF MIN
INC CI AIMS SHOUl i.' CON 
SUIT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER. MINISTRY OF 
NO F) T H F f'N l )F.Vt LOP 
MFNT AND MINhS, FOR AD 
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l ANDS SHOWN HEREON
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